
How to Make a Scatter Line Graph in Excel 
 

1. Open the excel program, type data in columns.           -do not include units 

2. Highlight the data.    -do not highlight the column heading “A” “B” or the sides rows“1” “2” 

3. Click the “insert” tab at top of screen. 

4. Look for recommended graphs in the tool bar, select “scatter” graph (the one with the dots).   Only the “scatter” option will 

allow slope calculations. 

Select which scatter plot you would like.  I prefer the option that is just dots, no line.  You will add a trend line later. 

  

 

THE COMPUTER DOESN’T KNOW WHAT YOU WANT GRAPHED, SO YOU HAVE TO TELL IT! 

Check that the x and y axis are units/characteristics you want.   If not, follow directions below: 

 

To change X & Y axis: 

5. Right click anywhere on graph, from drop down menu click on “select data”. 

6. A window opens, on the left is the “legend entries (series)”.  Click on series 1 and click on “edit”. 

7. Type in the name you want to appear as the title. 

8. Click the red arrow for “series X-values” and highlight the data column on excel spread sheet you would like for the x-axis. 

9. Click the red arrow for “series Y-values” and highlight the data column on excel spread sheet you would like for the y-axis.  

Your graph should instantly change. 

10. Click the  

11. okay button.  Your graph should have the correct data on the x & y axis. 

How to calculate slope: 
12.  Left click anywhere on the graph.  Three squares appear to right of graph, click on the plus sign square.  

13.  A new window will open titled chart elements.  Select the last option “trendline”.  Place mouse over the arrow & click so 
another window opens.  Select the last option “more options”. 

14. By default, “linear” should selected, but double check. 

15. Scroll down and check the box “display equation on chart”. 

16. Your   y=mx+b    equation should appear on graph.  You can drag it anywhere on your graph. 

 

To Add a Title: 

1. Left click anywhere on the graph.  Three squares appear to right of graph, click on the plus sign square. Click on 

“chart title”. 

2. Click on box that appears over graph and type desired title.  You can choose “centered overlay title” or 

“above chart”, depending on your preference from the arrow drop down.  

 

To Label the X and Y axis: 

1. Left click anywhere on the graph.  Three squares appear to right of graph, click on the plus sign square.  

2. Check the box “axis titles” and click on titles to type a specific title.  Or click on the arrow to change axis 

titles. 

3. Choose “Primary horizontal axis” to label the x-axis.  Select “primary vertical axis” to label the y-axis. 

 

If still confused, try the internet for help!   
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